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(Benjamin Franklin.)

When you're good to others you're best

to yourself.

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED WELL
BEFORE ACriON IS TAKEN.

Messrs. Walter W. Mills, of Raleigh,

and Mr. H. L. Finlay son, of Goldsboro,

have made a proposition to lease the At-

lantic and North Carolina Railroad for

fifty years. The matter was up for con-

sideration last night at a meeting of the

directors of the railroad in Raleigh. The

matter will be considered today at a meet-

ing of the Council of State.

This is a matter involving large inter-

ests and many things should be consid-

ered in connection with it. The public

should be freely acquainted with all the

provisions of the lease offer, and no action
should be taken hastily. The best course
to pursue in all public business is to inves-

tigate fully and to give the public all the

informal!'-n so they can form an opinion

as to the wisdom of the proposition.
In objects of this importance the correct

policy is to make haste slowly. The road

has done better during the past two years

than in its history and the stock in the

road has increased from twenty to thirty-

five dollars a share.

This paper believes that publicity should

be given to every proposition and action

should be delayed until full investigation

can be made and the public can have

opportunity to debate the proposition

that will be made to lease the railroad.

THE INDIANA LAW LESSENS
WRECK3.

At the last Legislature representatives
of the railroad telegraphers appeared be-

iore a legislative committee and asked the

¦ passage of a law limiting the number of

hours for railroad operators. The bill died

“a-bornin’.” Many of the accidents that

fill the papers can be directly traced to

the long hours imposed upon mere boys.

Telegraphers, engineers, firemen and con-

ductors are on duty often fifteen hours

for a whole week at a time, and some-
times more. There is a limit to human

endurance. After they have been on duty

for several days with only a few hours

rest, they go to sleep on duty', an accident

occurs, the sleeping man loses his job,

travellers are killed, and nothing is done

to prevent a recurrence.
Indiana has a law prohibiting railroads

working their employes for more than

sixteen consecutive hours- Eight or ten

hours is enough for an ordinary days’

work, but' in emergencies railroad men

may be employed sixteen hours but not

more. That law is not only for the benefit

of railroad employes, but primarily for the

protection of the lives of passengers as

well as the protection of the railroads

themselves. It is a good law, should be

adopted in every State, and rigidly en

forced.

If Tom Johnson carries Ohio this year
or comes near it he will do great things.

At the election last year the Republican

plurality in Ohio

was 67,000; in 1900 it was 69,000. Last year

the gold wing of the party had control
and nominated M. E. Ingalls for Mayor of
Cincinnati, and it was freely predicted

that he would win. He was defeated
overwhelmingly. The Democrats have neve*

carried Ohio when the Republicans were

united and active. The odds this year

are greatly against Johnson, but he is a

man of real ability and power and grit

and will make a campaign that will be*a

. record-breaker.

“It is reported,” writes Mr. J. B. Corey,

a wealthy Pittsburg coal man, to Presi-

dent Roosevelt “that you propose to call
an extra session of Congress to tinker

with our national currency in order to af-
ford relief to the Wall Street stock gamb-

lers fiiiul multi-millionaire adventurers
whose artistically printed certificates of

stocks and bonds fill our national bank

vaults, and which have brought on the

present panic.” That?is a neat way of

describing the present plan for “asset eur-
tency,” better described, as “wild cat
money.”

Emerson says a “strenuous soul hates

cheap success.” And vet the friends of

Roosevelt call him “strenuous.”

THE PROPABLE PRICE OF COTTON

The farmers will got a high price for
their cotton II the demand L as great ns

is generally believed. The Brown specu-

lator* could put it up during the summer
when there is little cotton in the coun-

try, but that did not benefit the tanners.

If cotton stays up when the crop is at tts

height, it will be due to the large demand

and not to any combination, for no combi
nation has yet existed big enough to con-

trol the cotton crop.

What is the outlook? In the New York

Commercial, Mr. J. M. Ayer, formerly of

Raleigh, of the firm of J. M. Ayer & Co.,

cotton brokers, gives his views at length,

reviewing the opinions of Secretary Wil-
son and Mr. Butler, concluding with the

following:
“The high level reached has acted as a

check on the consumption of the supply
of cotton in existence, and this has result-
ed. as Mr. Wilson says, in the closing of
many m-.s and the shortening of time by

many others, eta, but as has been pointed
out .if every known bale of cotton had been
in the hands of the manufacturers and all
of it had been consumed, this condition
would have necessarily prevailed some
time during the season just closing. It

is. therefore, clear that the so-called corner
in cotton cannot be held responsible for
the inconvenience and hardships imposed
on employes by the closing of the factor-
ies.

“The amount of available cotton that
has been or can be marketed from the

past crop and old supplies at prices above
9V4 cents is comparatively small, and tak-
ing into consideration the price at which
the greater part of the old crop has been
sold, the actual average paid for it by

manufacturers would not exceed a price
at which it could be consumed at some
profit. Os course, the spot prices of to-
day could never have been paid for all the

old crop without ruin to the factories un-
less there had been a corresponding in-
crease in prices of the manufactured pro-

ducts. Hence, it follows that unless the
price of such products can materially be

advanced during the coming year, the quo-

tations of today cannot profitably be paid

for the coming crop.

“Mr. Butler takes occasion to call at-
tention to the quotations of a certain
date, ranging around ten cents for Decem-

ber, January, etc., and says that on that
day every planter in the South could have
sold the cotton he expects to produce at

those prices for future delivery, and that

if the planter has failed to do so, it is his

own fault. Now, the sale of every bale
of cotton made on the exchanges presup-
poses actual delivery and whenever more

cotton is offered than is desired at the
time, a sale cannot be effected without
some sacri-ce in price. For illustration,
let us say the next crop will be 11.000,000

bales- Then let us suppose that all the
planters had offered their product
(amounting to this 11.000,000 bales) for

sale on that day, and had kept offering

it until all of it was sold. The conse-
quence would have been nothing less than

a disastrous panic and the crash in quo-

tations that would have resulted can hard-
ly be uessed. In this particular, Mr.

Butler seems to have been as unfortunate
in his supposition as Mr. Wilson was in

the use of terms.

“THE SITUATION NOW IS ONE IN

WHICH THE PLANTERS Cue LD. IF
THEY WOULD. PUT THEMSELVES
IN ABSOLUTE CONTROL. THERE
IS NO COTTON IN THE COUNTRY,

AND LITTLE IS AVAILABLEFROM
ANY SOURCE. SUPPLES MUST BE
PROCURED FROM THE COMING
CROP, AND IF THIS CROP COULD

BE MOVED TO MARKET ONLY AS

FAST AS CONSUMERS WOULD PAY
10C OR MORE FOR IT, THAT PRICE
MIGHT BE FOR PRACTI-

CALLY EVERY BALE OF COTTON
PRODUCED DURING THE COMING
YEAR.

“The operations of such an economic
plan as this can hardly be hoped for, and
there will surely be periods in which the
rush of cotton to market will be in excess

of actual demands. The result must ne-

cessarily be some decline in prices; how

much, remains to be seen.”

THE RIILROAD TRUST-

Mr. Stuyvesant Fish, president of the

Illinois Central Railroad justifies the an-

ti-trust report to the American Bar As-

sociation when he predicts that within a.

few years the 800 companies in America
now operating railroads will be combined

into a scone. After that—what? Is it

government ownership? Many think so.

The present Congress ought to confer on

the Inter-State Commerce Commission
power to regulate freight and passenger

rates as some protection to the people

from the gigantic railroad trust. Will it

do it? Or does the railroad trust control
Congress?

We congratulate Winston-Salem for vo-

ting wet—for water works. You can’t

have too much good and pure water.

They are getting up a memento for Sir

Thomas Lipton. That is to be what in

society is called “a consolation prize.

Spirit of the Press.

MUST YIELD TO ITS MANDATE.

Greensboro Telegram.

Many liquor men believe they are on
the side of light and there is no occasion

to use harsh and intemperate language in
speaking of them, but the calm judgment
of the people is against them and sooner
or later they must yiei~ to its mandate.

TELLING THE TRUTH ONCE-
Greenville Reflector.

We agree witli the News and Obser-
ver's opinion that any candidate for office

is sadly handicapped by having the sup-

port of the New York Sun, but that paper

is telling the truth about the Ego in the

white house.

ABOUT FORGIVING THEM.
Gastonia Gazette.

“Let’s forgive ’em,” says the Charlotte
News, referring to the Hamlet hotel men
who breakfasted Booker Washington's
party in the regular hotel dining room.

Now don’t push it on ’em too obtrusively;
we haven’t heard that they are asking
anybody’s forgiveness.

A FACT THAT SPEAKS STRONGLY.
Presbyterian Standard.

The drink bill in South Carolina is a
lit He over two dollars per capita. In the
United States it is ten dollars per capita.
»>ne bu t like that speaks louder for the
dispensary system, in spite of its abuses,
than a thousand allegations of saloon
newspapers.

A BLOODY RECORD.
Fayetteville Observer.

Judge Bryan then remarked that he had
it on the best authority that in Nortli
and South Carolina for the past few
years there were more murders in pro-
portion to population than elsewhere in
the United States, and that if the same
average were maintained all over the
United tSates, the number of murders
for the past year in this country would
have been 15,000, more people than were
killed in the Philippines and Cuba dur-
ing the late war.

Tobacco Puffs.
Agents of the American Tobacco Com-

pany are telling Piedmont tobacco grow-
ers that tobacco grown 4n Eastern Caro-

lina is very poor and that farmers in that
section cannot quit its cultivation and re-
turn to cotton, thus leaving to Piedmont
farmers a monopoly of growing bright to-

bacco. This leads the Greensboro Record
to this remark;

“Philanthropy is a glorious element of
human nature, and when a huge business
corporation like the American Tobacco
Company becomes so unselfish as to com-
pel the eastern farmers to go to raising
cotton and quit hurting their Piedmont
tobacco brethren by competition, and all
this for the purpose of paying big prices
for Piedmont tobacco, it is time to quit
all this abuse of the trust and to be get-
ting ready for the millennium. Stop it,
boys, and take the advice of the American
Tobacco Company.”

Among the Railroads.
The earnings of Southern railroads have

increased steadily and rapidly within the
past ten years. The Wall Street Journal
gives these figures of these roads:

The gross earnings of Southern Railway
have increased in the ten years of opera-

tion 155 per cent.; mileage 64 per cent.;

gross per mile 51 per cent-

Gross earnings of Louisville and Nash-
ville have increased in fourteen years 88

per cent.; mileage 77 per cent.; gross per

mile 61 per cent.
Gross earnings of Norfolk and Western

have increased in the ten years of opera-

tion: mileage 56 per cent.; gross per mile

34 per cent.

It is probable that the S. A. L. rail-
road will run an extra train from here

to Lakeview on Monday, September 7th,

Labor Day. The Good Roads Convention
will meet there on this date, and tre-

mendous crowds will he present. Re-

duced rates will be given in ease the

train is run.

The Seaboard Air Line has paid in its
State and pension taxes on property to

the State Treasurer. The amount is
$30,579 50.

Capt. E. E. Maynard, of Ramseur, lias
taken a position as conductor on the
Seaboard Air Line, second division, aud
has moved his family to Raleigh.

Until the arrival of Mr. Z. P. Smith
from Richmond the duties of the travelling
passenger agent here are being looked

after by Mr. Charles H. Gattis.

The Atlantic Coast Line has placed an
order for seven modern locomotives.

Wilmington, N. C., September 1.
—During an electrical storm the light-

ning struck the warehouse of the Atlan-
tic Coast Line Railroad Company at

Whiteville about midnight and completely
destroyed the building and contents.
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Farm and Mill for Sale.
I wish to sell my Edgewood farm anJ

mill. Said farm contains 836 acr.is, more
or less. It is situated three miles south
of Ridgeway depot, on the RaUigh and

Gaston Railroad, and five miles west of
War r *«ton, the county-seat, in one oi the
best sections of Warren counts’. There
is a splendid dwelling bouse on the farm,
with nine rooms, and all other necessary

out-buildings. It is a beautiful place, be-
ing surrounded by a l ar £e grove.

Said farm has plenty of water, plenty of

timber and a fair quantity of fruits. The
mill is run by water-power. Grist mill,
cotton gin and saw mill. Open land for
six or eight horses.

I will take the very low price of $7
per acre, spot cash, for the entire prop-

erty. I am old, need rest; nence the
very low price at which I offer the
property.

H. B. HUNTER, SR.,

Warrenton, N. C.

August 11th, 1903.

Cotton Seed
Hulls

For sale in car load lots by the

Fremont Oil Mill Co. f

Fremont, N. C.
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Brown & Williamson’s Brown & Williamson’s |
BEST FINE NATURAL LEAF

CATCHER BROWN & WILLIAMSONS
KITE SUN CURED

BUGLER. GOLDEN GRAIN |
KITE EXTRA FINE TWIST , RED JUICE

MAGINTY TWIST BLOOD HOUND
BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S DARK 3-PLY

TWIST.

The above well known brands of Tobacco are Not Kade by a Trust 'and are
among the largest selling brands of the woild. Write for terms and prices, naming

your local jobber.

Brown ® Williamson
Tobacco Mfgs., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Not in a Trust or Combine Tags Good for Premiums I
i

Marvelous Cures Made by

Mrs. Joe Person’s
Remedy.

Dear Mrs. Joe Person:
I want to tell what Mrs. Joe Person’s

Remedy has done for my family. About

four years ago our son was taken with
white swelling in his left leg, between
the knee and ankle. He suffered a great

deal and his leg discharged very freely
Nothing did him any good. When it had
been running about six months, we had
three doctors to come and perform au
operation. They split his leg to the bone

from just below the knee nearly to the
instep a split six inches long. Then they
scraped the bone and cut away all de-
cayed flesh. In a few months that cut

healed up, but the two holes came hack
in the same places, and discharged just
like they did before the leg was cut.

This continued about a year and a half,
when we began to use a salve that healed
his leg. Last May, tw'elvc months ago,
it broke out again in the same place, and
the doctor decided to take him to the
hospital, when Mrs. Joe Person came to
see me. She advised me to give him her
Remedy and use her Wash and not to

have his leg cut again. I followed her

directions carefully, and in throe months
his leg tvas entirely well. Now lie is just

as well and healthy looking as he can he.
I can’t say enough for Mrs. Person’s

Remedy. It is the best medicine l have

ever taken and I have taken much. I

gave the “Remedy” to my little daughter
for throat trouble. She had had it for
five years and now she is well. It cured
my youngest child of catarrh in ‘.he head.
Now, I want to tell you how it helped
me. I have been almost an invalid for
ten years, not able to sit up all day much
of the time. I had a weak heart and
weak stomach, constipated bowels, and
e\ery other ill you could imagine. I was
so easy to take cold I had to stay in the

house all winter, would have a terrible
cough that some winters would last me
three months. I was sure I had consump-

tion. Since I have been taking Mrs. Per-
son’s Remedy, I have only had a very

slight cold twice. I feel so much better
and hope to continue to improve. I reck-
on I have taken and given to my chil-
dren fifty bottles of the Remedy. My
house is never clear of it. I believe the

Lord is with her in her work. She has,

with His help, cured so many poor suf-
fering ones. I hope the Lord will con-
tinue to bless her and her patients.

MRS. V. L. STEPHENS.
Dunn, N. C., June 8, 1903.

LOT AT AUCTION.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Courrt of Wake County, we will sell at

auction at the Court House dooi, at Ral-
eigh, at 12 m., on the Ist Monday, 7th day

of September, 1903, one lot, being lot No.
39, the Willard lots, fronting 70 feet on
Boylan street and running back 137 feet
to the line of Mrs. Florence Tucker.

Terms: ’l-4 cash, balance January Ist,
1904, with interest.

WALTER CLARK,
W. W. ASIIE,

S. A. ASHE,
Commissioners.

FRANK STRONACH, Auctioneer.
7-29-30-d.
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Sydnor ® Hundley
Leaders in High-Grade

Furniture....
And Upholstering

We call your special attention to our stock of FINB FURNITURE in all lines.
No finer goods are shown in any Northern market. Our stock is the largest

south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent, lower.
ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chamber, hall and dining furniture, in all

woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand Just now, in
WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a special feature.

MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor © Hundley, Richmond Virginia

The Eastern Life Insurance Company
OF AMERICA.

Can furnish you with the best insurance
obtainable on the market at a Standard prem-
ium, and can assure larger dividends than paid
by a great many of the companies.

For sample policy address H. Susman, General Agent,

WASHINGTON, N. C.

ESTABLISHED iß6*.

ALtISON It ADDISON
, VIA.NUFACrURF.rtS,

FERTILIZERS!
RICHMOND, - - - VIRGINIA.
Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops t

stm || smc Special Tcbacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
PATENTED

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and have been so l>n§ and so thorcigblv
tested i

For LaGrippe and Influenza
use CHENEY'S EXPECTO-
RANT,

4


